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Applying harm reduction to smoking

John R Hughes
Harm reduction as applied to illicit drugs of

what are now considered very high tar cigar

dependence has included many different strate

ettes (for example, > 26 mg tar/cigarette) with

gies (see Reuter and MacCoun, this issue, p.
S28), some of which readily apply to smoking

and some of which do not (for example,
destigmatising use) (table). The idea of ap

plying harm reduction strategies to smoking is

not new and previous reviews of this notion
have been published.1,2 Implementing such
strategies could produce several benefits: de
creased morbidity and mortality, decreased

secondhand harm to non-users, decreased
health care expenditure, and increased cess
ation. Implementing such strategies could also

produce several problems: decreased ces

sation, increased initiation, and the diversion

of time, money, and effort from research into
and treatment for smoking cessation.

This article will focus on the use of safer
delivery routes and decreasing drug intake as
harm reducing strategies. Other papers in this

volume (Orleans, p. S3 and Pinney, p. S10)
discuss increasing access to treatment. For

brevity, monitoring for associated diseases,
protecting non-users, and destigmatising use
will not be discussed.

Less hazardous products: low tar, low
nicotine cigarettes

Because most low tar cigarettes reduce tar by
dilution methods (for example, holes in the
filters), most are of these are also low nicotine

cigarettes.1,3 The most recent review of the

benefits of low tar, low nicotine cigarettes was

the President's Cancer Panel which concluded:

The smoking of cigarettes with lower machine

measured yields has a small effect on reducing the
risk of cancer caused by smoking, no effect on the
risk of cardiovascular diseases and an uncertain
effect on the risk of pulmonary disease.4

One of the reasons for the failure of the panel

to state more resolutely that low tar, low

nicotine cigarettes are beneficial was the ab

sence of randomised trials of the effect of low

versus high tar cigarettes on disease, or of
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cigarettes.5 Another reason is that the positive

those who smoked what are now considered
moderate tar cigarettes (for example, < 18 mg
tar/cigarette).6,7 Whether the present low tar
cigarettes which contain less than 6 mg of tar
offer additional benefit has not been investi

gated.
One often hypothesised reason for the small
benefit from low tar cigarettes is that, if they

are also low nicotine cigarettes, smokers will

smoke more to obtain more nicotine and

thereby offset any reductions in tar exposure.1"3,5

The increase in smoking can be accomplished
through several behaviours: smoking more
cigarettes per day, smoking more puffs per
cigarette, and smoking each puff more deeply.

However, the most important behaviour ap
pears to be blocking of filter vents in cigar
ettes.1 Although the above compensatory beha
viours clearly occur in short term studies,1'5'8

most long term studies suggest that such

compensation does not completely negate the
possible benefits of switching to low tar, low

nicotine cigarettes.9"12 For example, one study

of smokers three to six years after switching
found a decline of 10 ppm in carbon monoxide
levels (figure l).10

Although most people switch to low tar

cigarettes on their own, there have been several
studies using switching to low tar, low nicotine

cigarettes as a preliminary to stopping smok

ing. These programmes typically have the

subjects switch to gradually lower tar levels
and monitor their progress graphically. The

ability of these programmes to induce ab

stinence is mixed.13"19 Unfortunately, few of
these studies reported on non-abstinence out
comes. In contrast to these studies, one study
examined brand switching in smokers who did

not wish to stop as part of a multifaceted
controlled smoking programme.9,20 In this
study, the average nicotine content per ciga
rette decreased from 0.8 mg/cigarette before

treatment to 0.4 mg/cigarette after treatment
and then increased slightly to 0.5 mg/cigarette

at a 2.5 year follow up.20

One concern about low tar, low nicotine

cigarettes is their acceptability. Low tar cigar
ettes (< 15 mg/cigarette) have increased from
less than 5 % of the market to about 60 % of

Harm reduction strategies applied to illicit drug dependence and examples in applying them to smoking
Increase ease of access to treatment (for example, provide smoking cessation treatment as part of routine medical services)
Use safer delivery routes (for example, low tar cigarettes)
Decrease drug intake in non-abstainers (for example, decrease cigarettes/d)
Monitor for early detection of associated diseases/problems (for example, regular x rays for lung cancer)
Protect non-users (for example, restrict places where smoking allowed)
Destigmatise use (for example, create empathy for those unable to stop smoking)
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dependence26,27 and thereby increase cessation
rates.

On the other hand, switching might decrease
the probability of future cessation, as smokers

who switch rationalise that they have done
something to decrease the harmful effects of

smoking and this rationalisation decreases their

perceived need to stop. In fact, in one recent

study a firm commitment to complete ab

stinence was the most powerful predictor of
long term abstinence28; thus anything that
decreases commitment to abstinence might
undermine cessation efforts.

The only relevant data on the effects of

switching to low tar cigarettes on subsequent
quitting are from the study on smokers not
wishing to stop, described above.9'20 In this

study, at the 2.5 year follow up 9% had

stopped smoking. Since there was no matched

I_I_u
B

control group, it is unclear whether this

S

cessation rate is more or less than would occur
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whether the availability of low nicotine cigar
ettes increases rates of taking up smoking is
the market in unclear.1,2
recent years.5,21'22
very low tar cigarettes (< 6 mg t
rette) continue to make up less th
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symptoms.23
Another concern is that smokers are misled
by the use of numerical descriptions of tar
levels.24 25 For example, some smokers may
believe a decrease in tar yield from 15 mg to
5 mg per cigarette would produce a threefold
reduction in mortality. In all likelihood, this is
not true.5 In fact, existing surveys suggest that
smokers rely overmuch on the tar numbers and
overestimate the benefit of low tar cigarettes.24

On the basis of these concerns, the Presi
dent's Cancer Panel included the following
suggestions. A simple graphic representation

medium nicotine cigarettes.29"31 Although tar
and nicotine yields are highly related, there is

some variance in tar/nicotine ratios. For
example, in 1988, brands of Gauloise and

John Player cigarettes both had tar yields of
15 mg but the former had a nicotine yield of
0.86 mg per cigarette and the latter a yield of
1.44 mg per cigarette.29 Given that nicotine
seeking occurs, the latter should be smoked
less intensely than the former and deliver a
lower tar intake. Unfortunately, the possible

advantages of a low tar, medium nicotine

cigarette have not been researched.

should be provided with each pack of cigarettes

sold in the USA and in all advertisements. The
representation should not imply a one to one
relationship between measurements and dis
ease risk. The system must be accompanied by
public education to make smokers aware that

individual exposure depends on how the

cigarette is smoked and that the benefits of
switching to lower yield cigarettes are small
compared to quitting.4
Finally, there is the concern over whether
encouraging those not interested in quitting to
switch to low tar, low nicotine cigarettes would

increase or decrease the likelihood that they
would later stop smoking. Switching might
increase cessation, since with successful switch

ing to low tar cigarettes smokers experience
some success over controlling their smoking
behaviour and this could encourage a later full
attempt at cessation. In addition, there is some

Less hazardous products: commercial
nicotine products

Another strategy is to use products that deliver

only nicotine. This raises the issue of the

relative harm from nicotine in cigarettes. Tar
and carbon monoxide have been deemed to be

causal agents in smoking related diseases;

however, according to a recent Surgeon Gen
eral's report on smoking and health, "nicotine
may contribute to the pathogenesis of smoking

related diseases, although direct causation has

not been determined. "32 In fact, some lines of

evidence suggest that nicotine is not a causal

agent.33,34

Two commercial devices that deliver nic

otine without burning tobacco have recently
been tested.35"37 Although both claim to use

tobacco material to deliver nicotine, some
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devices.38 Two studies have reported that they
do indeed deliver almost no tar (< 1 %) and as
a result tar levels decline dramatically in people

80 n

who switch to them (for example, by

90 %).35'39,40 Nicotine levels also declined

somewhat in one study ( ? 30 %)40 but not in

the other.39 More importantly, when smokers
switched to the device, carbon monoxide levels

increased somewhat in one study (+18%).40
Since the increase in carbon monoxide is small
compared to the decrease in tar, one might

assume that these devices would reduce overall

health risk; however, carbon monoxide is

associated with tobacco induced cardiovascular

disease, which is a more common cause of

smoking induced deaths than cancers.41 Thus

acceptance of these devices as safer will require

more testing. There is little published data on
the acceptability of these devices; however, the

-?-1-1-1-'-1
non- 1-10 11-20

smokers

Cigs/day
Figure 2 Relative risk of lung cancer in male smokers
of filtered cigarettes by number of cigarettes smoked/d.
Reprinted with permission from reference 45.

first of the two devices was recalled, in part
because of consumer dissatisfaction. Finally, risk figures are based on smokers who self
as with low tar cigarettes, whether using such selected their rate of smoking. As with low tar
devices would increase or decrease the prob cigarettes, neither prospective studies of those
ability of future cessation or initiation of who reduce their number of cigarettes per day
smoking is unknown.
nor randomised trials of reducing cigarettes

per day are available. The existing data on

Less hazardous products:
pharmaceutical nicotine products

The other existing non-tobacco delivery sys

reducing the number of cigarettes per day
outlined below come from three different
populations: smokers who tried abrupt cess
ation and failed and instead resorted to smok

tems are nicotine reduction medications: gum,
patch, nasal spray, and inhaler. Although these

ing fewer cigarettes; smokers given a reduction

numbers of smokers use them in the long term

the third group, given the very different goals

smoking.42,43 Such behaviours are especially
likely to occur if these products go over-the
counter. Short term studies suggest no signifi
cant adverse cardiovascular effects from gum
and patch,33,34 One adverse effect from long

unable to and instead reduced their number of
cigarettes per day, the large majority never
achieve abstinence.46 However, many maintain
significant reductions in the number of ciga

programme before cessation; and smokers who
are marketed for use as cessation aids, in the were not interested in quitting. Results from
case of nicotine gum at least, substantial the first two groups may not be applicable to

to relieve withdrawal caused by smoking of the populations.
restrictions or to decrease the amount of Among smokers who tried to stop but were

term use is a continuance of nicotine de

rettes per day for long periods of time.47
Behavioural interventions17,18,20,48 have been

pendence42 ; however, how harmful this would

successful in decreasing the number of cigar
be in itself is unclear. Given the absence of ettes per day as a preparation stage for smokers
carcinogens and carbon monoxide and the low who wish to quit. Some of these studies

nicotine blood level in long term gum and describe a " stuck point" of 8-10 cigarettes per

patch users,42 the risk of long term use of these

day below which reducing the number is very
aids appears minimal.42 On the other hand, difficult.49 This observation is plausible as it
early data suggest that the long term use of may be that only a few cigarettes per day are
nicotine nasal spray may produce substantial needed to abate nicotine withdrawal, and this
nicotine levels44; thus the safety of nasal spray stuck point is where withdrawal is elicited.1
used under these conditions will need more The other possibility is that at this low dose,
testing. As with low tar cigarettes, there are no nicotine serves to prime greater drug intake
data on whether the use of nicotine medications

rather than to decrease drug intake.50

There are but two studies of reduced
with a non-cessation goal of reducing smoking
increases or decreases the probability of later smoking in those without abstinence as a goal.
quitting.
In the controlled smoking study referred to
above, smokers reduced from 34 cigarettes per

Reducing intake: number of cigarettes

smoked/day

The risks of smoking are strongly dose related;

for example, in one study the risk of lung
cancer increased from 10-fold in those who
smoked 1-10 cigarettes per day to 40-fold in
those who smoked 21-30 cigarettes per day,

and to 70-fold in those who smoked 40 or more
cigarettes per day (figure 2).45 However, these
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believe these are actually true nicotine delivery

day before treatment to 21 cigarettes per day
after treatment and to 26 cigarettes per day at
the 2.5 year follow up.9,20 In the other study,

smokers randomised to 2 mg or 4 mg nicotine
gum or placebo reduced from 43-44 to 19-22
cigarettes per day at a six month follow up,
with no difference across groups.51

One might doubt that benefit from a re

duction in the number of cigarettes occurs,
given that in the short term smokers who
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suggest that taxation has its greatest effects on
initiation, most studies have shown some effect
on decreasing the number of cigarettes per day

among continuing smokers.57
In terms of interventions focused on indi

viduals, it is unclear when reductions in

smoking should be advocated. Some would use

a reduction goal only after several serious

1970 1980 1990
Year

Figure 3 Percentage of current cigarette smokers who
smoke less than 15 cigarettes/d (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, personal communication).

attempts at cessation had failed. Others might
suggest reduction as a treatment for precon
templators or contemplators not ready to stop
smoking58 but willing to do something, in the
hope that this half step would later lead to

cessation. Whether rules often used in con
trolled drinking (for example, spouse approval,

no substance induced disease, no physical
decrease the number of cigarettes per day

dependence)59 would translate to smoking is

unclear.

increase the intensity of smoking each ciga

rette.1"3 Unfortunately, few studies of the use

of low tar cigarettes or of decreasing the
number of cigarettes per day reported bio
chemical values to examine this issue. Among
smokers who could not quit and resorted to
less frequent smoking, one study did47 and one

did not52 find reductions in carbon monoxide
or thiocyanate at follow up. Among smokers
not trying to quit, both studies found carbon
monoxide decreased by 9 ppm at follow up in
those who reduced the number of cigarettes
per day.20 51

The incidence of low rate smoking (that is,

< 15 cigarettes per day) has increased dra
matically in the last decade (figure 3). One

explanation for this change is the implemen
tation of public policies to restrict where one
can smoke. The biggest effect of such restric
tions is not to increase cessation but rather to
decrease the ongoing rate of smoking.53 For
example, in one study, only 6% of smokers
quit but 54% decreased their smoking by an
average of 40 % from their baseline number of
cigarettes per day.54

Reducing intake: smoking topography

The other method of decreasing intake is to
change how one smokes a cigarette (for ex

ample, decrease the number of puffs per
cigarette, puff duration, or puff volume).

Smokers can be taught to change their smoking

topography; however, whether these changes

can be maintained over time is unclear.9,55 For

example, in the previously cited study of
smokers without abstinence as a goal, the
percent of the cigarette smoked was 85%
initially, declined to 62 % after treatment, but

increased back to 79% at a 2.5 year follow

up.20 In addition, the data showing that the

risks of smoking are related to smoking

topography are weak.56

Possible harm reduction interventions

The sections above have mentioned behaviour
al, pharmacological, and public health inter

ventions to help smokers reduce their smoking.

Two other possible interventions are a simple

Summary

In conclusion, there are insufficient data to

conclude that smoking harm reduction is

beneficial and should be pursued; however,
this area is highly deserving of study. The
rationale for this conclusion is as follows. It
appears that switching to low tar cigarettes,
reducing the number of cigarettes per day, and

the long term use of nicotine-only products
can be maintained, and backsliding and com
pensatory changes do not negate these efforts.

Although switching to low tar cigarettes and
smoking fewer cigarettes per day appear to
offer some health benefit, this benefit is not
well proven and is small compared to that of
cessation. On the other hand, long term use of
commercial or pharmaceutical nicotine pro
ducts appears to produce relatively small doses
of nicotine, few if any carcinogens, and, in the

case of medications, no carbon monoxide.

Despite this favourable profile, there are no
studies of the long term risks and benefits of
these products.
Most importantly, the major issue with all
these harm reduction strategies is whether,
when applied to smokers who do not presently

wish to quit, they increase or decrease the
probability of later smoking cessation. If these

strategies undermine smokers' resolve to stop
smoking, then any benefits of reduced intake
would have to be compared to the harm caused
by decreased cessation. If, on the other hand,
these strategies either increased or did not
change smoking cessation, then smokers might

be encouraged to undertake harm reduction,
with the caveat that smokers understand that
the expected benefit may be small and is not
completely proven.

Research needs
Among the many questions that need to be
investigated on applying harm reduction to
smoking, five seem especially important:

(1) Does switching to low tar cigarettes or

reducing the number of cigarettes per day
improve health? A randomised trial of the
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increase in taxation on cigarettes or taxation
based on tar levels. Although most of the data
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Panel discussion
Moderator: Jack E Henningfield
Panellists: Richard D Hurt, Cynthia S Rand, Frank J Vocci
Jack E Henningfield
I am going to put Dr Vocci on the spot. Frank,
you are one of the coauthors of the Guidelines
for medications development which tried to level

the playing field. With what you have heard

today, what do you think about harm reduction

with respect to tobacco?

Frank J Vocci

In the opiate field, we have somewhat

acquiesced with the idea of total abstinence for

all opiate users. If we can get people into

treatment, we know that a certain proportion

will stop using opiates, but then there is a
subgroup that will not, but will reduce their
use. We have somehow stuck with them and
have started to accept those patients more.
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R D Hurt

I think if you use that type of a strategy, you
have to start looking at these partial responders

ticular treatment, and how soon these people
die from congestive heart failure. Perhaps we
should look at these very gross endpoints, and
look at them in large populations rather than
doing sophisticated modellings that may or
may not show harm reduction in the disease

process. It is one of the issues FDA is

concerned about in clinical trials-you can

have a very fancy clinical measure that does
not necessarily translate to patient benefit in
the long term.
Philosophically, I sympathise with this con
cept of harm reduction. I do not think you are

going to get everyone who is a smoker to stop
smoking, and I think we have to start thinking

pulmonary, or cancer risk.

use, because for every drug that produces

cessation, there is going to be a subgroup with

reduced use. This subgroup is probably em

bedded within the clinical trial. All you need to
do is to analyse the data a little differently and

at, whether it is a reduction of cardiovascular,

Jack E Henningfield

do a secondary analysis. We have categorised

Dr Rand, the lung health study you worked on
had facets that might be construed as harm

these people originally as failures, and perhaps
we just have to start thinking differently: if you

relatively freely available for a long time. What

Rockville, Maryland,
F J Vocci

hospital admission rate in people on a par

look at secondary indications, like reduction of

response that they can. If you are conducting
clinical trials in smoking cessation, you could

things I am hearing lately from Robert Temple

USA

improvement we should perhaps be doing

large scale clinical trials which would show the

as people who are possibly giving the best

National Institute on

Drug Abuse,

cardiovascular indices such as ejection fraction

about what the magnitude and duration of a
reduction are that will produce a meaningful
benefit in whatever indication we are looking

can get a sustained reduction of whatever the
determined magnitude is for a long enough
period of time, you should be able to show a
reduction in harm.
There is a tension developing between these
types of proximal endpoint and some of the
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day he made the analogy of the congestive heart
failure trials, saying that instead of looking at

at the FDA, who feels that perhaps we should
be looking at different endpoints. The other

reduction approaches in so far as gum was

are the pros or cons from your perspective?

Cynthia S Rand
To orient those who may be unfamiliar with it,

the lung health study, for which final results
were published in JAMA in November 1994,
enrolled 6000 people with early chronic ob

Tob Control: first published as 10.1136/tc.4.suppl2.S33 on 1 September 1995. Downloaded from http://tobaccocontrol.bmj.com/ on January 8, 2023 by guest. Protected by copyright.

cessation trial after one year. Br J Addict 1992; 87:
1189-94.

